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Ramjam Publishing Company, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Alli Smith
(illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A romantic comedy
novella If you re looking for a highly entertaining story, look no further. Linda s Book Bag Another
really good book from Caroline James. Rachel s Random Reads A fun romantic read - 5 stars! My
Chestnut Reading Tree Fans of I m A Celebrity Get Me Out of Here will love this book! Nikki Ashton,
best-selling romcom author A romantic comedy novella by Caroline James Handsome young chef
Zach Docherty is feeling the heat. Following an expose in a national newspaper, his fiancee Poppy
Dunlop has broken their engagement. Heartbroken at the thought of life without Poppy, Zach
drowns his sorrows and, when his agent suggests that Zach becomes a contestant in a reality TV
show, Jungle Survival, he reluctantly agrees. Plunged deep in the jungle, into a bizarre mix of talent
and trials, Zach meets glamour model Cleo Petra, and the cameras go crazy. Will Zach survive and
be crowned Jungle King? Or will his latest exploits push Poppy further away. Caroline s books are all
stand-alone stories but some characters do...
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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